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Short Notes on the Parish.
Ryburgh, according to Blomefield, is "so called from its
site by the River, as Rising etc.", and evidently gets this
derivation from the name given to the parish in Domesday
Book "Reienburgh". The prefix is the Anglo-Saxon "Ryne",
a watercourse or stream, and "Burgh" (Danish, Swedish,
Icelandic "Borg") a city, town, or fort.
At the survey, Blomefield tells us that Ryburgh was the
Lordship of Peter de Valvisis; Goerth, the Saxon Lord, in
King Edward's reign, being deprived of the Lordship at
the Conquest, Goerth was brother of King Harold and
was slain with him at Hastings. There is at the present
time in Denmark a village called 'Ryborg'.
In King Henry the First's reign, upon the foundation
of Beriham Priory Ralph Facto gave two parts of the
tithes of this lordship to that house.
At his death his
daughter Agnes inherited the same and carried it by marriage to the family of Mumpinzun. Then i.t passed to
Robert de Walkfare. It is 'suggested that in the passing
of the Manor and ownership thereof there alsoi passed the
right to the coat of arms with a difference—hence the likeness of Mumpinzun and Walkfare coat of arms.
The
Manor was, however forfeited by him and Earl Warren had
the custody thereof, but it was restored on the accession of
Edward the Third to Robert Walkfare.
It is noted that a riot took place here in 1327. Apparently in 1434 Thos. de la Gene, or Grene, gave the Manor
of Great and Little Ryburgh, with the advowson of the
Churches and also a windmill called "Southamill" together
with other appurtenances to the Prior of Walsingham.
Upon the dissolution of the Priory the Manor passed to
Henry VHIth and in 1539 the King made a grant upon payment of 1000 marks, to Dr. Wm. Butts, Knight physician to
the King, and to Mary (Bacon) his wife, of the Manors of
Great Ryburgh and Woodhill in Little Ryburgh, which had
belonged to the Priory of Walsingham, also a water mill
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called "Southmill" and pasture called "Sennaugh". Dr. Butts
had three sons and apparently married as his second wife a
daughter of Sir Clement Heigham, Chief Baron of England
—'hence the arms of the Hcigham family in the Church.
His three sons married three of their father's wards, daughters of Henry Buers of Acton, Suffolk securing thereby the
whole of the Buers' heritage. "Wise in their generation."
None had i.ssue but Edmund; and his only daughter in 1562
married the eldest son and heir of Sir Nicholas Bacon, of
Redgrave, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, who was created
the first baronet of England. (The Bacon family are the
premier Baronets of England today). His son Sir Edmund
succeeded and died Lord of the Manor. By the will of
Mary Bacon, spinster, the estates passed to her nephew,
Thomas Wodehouse. It was afterwards in the Boycott
family and from this arises the Charity, known as "the
Morse Boycott," for Great and Little Ryburgh, which is
administered by the Rector, for the time being, under the
Charity Commissioners.
Disputes were not unknown in the parish, nor 'have they
been in later years. There is an account of one between
"Mr. Buttes and the Vicar (sic) here in the time of Elizabeth which ended in a suit in the Court of Chancery. The
charges were of neglecting the Services, stirring up strife
in the parish, &c. Some were also as follow.s : "There have
i.iii yere's last past and more, nor teaching the Articles of
been no catechising at G. Ryburgh for the space of theise
Fayth, and the Commandmentes and the Lordes Prayer, as
is prescribed in the Catechisme. No repayering the Chauncell or parsonage, but letting to fearme 'his benefise there and
that to. verie unmete persons. No hospytalitie kept, nor releeving the poore by hyme, but yearly selling of dykerowes.
No prayer for her Majestic the xvii day of November last
past, although the Inhabitantes were redy at the Churche
doores for that Godly purpose; for he had then gadded to
the Spirituall Courte to follow his suyte against Robert Klarvey of G. Ryburgh for tythes unuistlie requyered."
There is another rather amusing thing in an extract from
a letter written 18th July 1554 touching the advowson of
Great Ryburgh. The advowson had been given, wrongly one
gathers, to "one Deneye, late parson .of Lynge" a very busy
man and too stout for a priest." Another item of interest
(from the Crown Plea Roll) Norfolk. 34. Henry iii) "The

Goods of Ralph de Riburg, who was 'hung, are worth 7/-."
About 1300 the Marsh of Great Ryburgh is often mentioned
in deeds, also a place called "Spykkeslode" on the river. Apparently in 1538 there was not only pasture ground called
"Senhaugh", but also the river was called "Senhaugh", and
another pasture called "Aplemore" and a warren called "Senhaugh" and a Yard near the "Southemyfle" called "Newesteade Yard".
NAMES OF PLACES, LANES, ETC., LOST OR
LIKELY TO BE LOST.
Wriggling Lam;, now Westwood.
Catdhbach Lane, now Highfield.
Common Lane—a short lane leading to an old track which
if followed leads to a field near Square Wood—which
field is known as "Common field," possibly part
of the "Common" or field allotment before the Closure Z\Ct.
"Mitchell's" Farm, now Hill Farm, Little Ryburgh:
there is a field known as Mitchells which- forms
part of the Highfield farm. A family named Mitchell
owned or farmed t'he farm.
"Bura" Hill—the hill running up to the above farm.
"Peeling's Ardh"—The High Arch over which the Railway runs.
The bridle path, under this runs
from the Mill Road to Westwood was made
in lieu of an old bridle path that passed along
the top of the .Rectory Meadow—and was done away
with when the Railway first was' built, and the
Railway apparently was forced to build a high arch
-because of the right of way of a "bridle" path.
It is not ce'rtain why it was called Peeling, but a
family of that name lived for years in a house on
the opposite side of the Mill Road.
It is not commonly known that Sennowe Hall and the two
gamekeeper.'s Lodges are and have been for many
centuries, in the Ecclesiastical Parish of Great Ryburgh. For civil administration and rating purposes
it was about 1888 joined to Stibbard. The two so
called, commonly called "Ryburgh Lodges" are in
the Ecclesiastical and civil' parish of Gate-ley.

The Church of St. Andrew.
"It must often have occurred to admirers of the beautiful
parish Churches to be found all over Norfolk, to ask themselves 'Who were the Architects and where did they get their
training?' " Thus_ran a paragraph in the Eastern Daily Press
some years ago. I cannot answer these questions, but I hope
to be able to tell something interesting about this Church, in
spite of the fact that in a guide book, 1 came across over 30
years ago, I noted that it was stated that "there was not much
of interest in thrs Church". The well-known Church Architect Mr. J. N. Comper, of London, when he first saw this
Church in 1910, remarked, "I think this Church is unique,
in all my travels etc. I have never -seen one like it." He referred especially to Us shape, in being a pure cross, each arm
of the Cross being as near as possible equal, Nave and
Transepts being roughly 31 feet long and Chancel 40.
The Tower is undoubtedly late Saxon, and has been said
to be one, if not the earliest, round towers in the County.
The Archway leading into the Church is the same, as also the
window over the doorway leading into the Tower. The West
end of the nave should be noted outside because there are
traces of a much earlier roof line and the walls, up to the roof
line, are constructed of the same materials as the lower portion of the Tower. Note also on the North west comer the
coigns of dark carstone, somewhat hidden by the buttress,
which was added much later, probably to withstand the thrust
of a higher roof. The octagon at the top of the Tower is
of later date, and the stone mullions of the windows probably
were taken from some other building, as some of them are
grooved for glazing 'and some are not, and the tracery is not
the same in all. Originally there were pinnacles at the corners of the octagon, the sockets for them being apparent still.
There are in the Tower six new bells presented by the Smith
Family in 1891. Unfortunately the one old bell, which bore
the inscription "Joseph Eayre, St. Neots, fecit 1771" was sold
to the local foundry and melted down and made into bearings
for agricultural implements &c.
Further to be noted outside the Church are the stone mullions of a window on the South side of the Nave at its Eastern extremity, rather like a clerestory window, then on the
East end of the Nave, signs of places where windows had
been. These Mr. Comper was interested to note and said
they were evidently constructed to throw light oft the Rood,

whidh was on a beam supported on the capitals of the Arch
into the Chancel.
The trench round the Church revealed the door sill of the
North Entrance to the Nave. The traces of plaster on the
South side of the Chancel show the spot wher"e a built up
vault existed belonging to the Wodehouse family (Earl of
Kimberley now).
This with the consent of the family
granted to the writer's father in 1860, was taken down and
the remains found therein interred in a vault.
The Entrance to the Church for a considerable number of
years was through the Tower, the South and North entrance
Porches having probably fallen into decay and the doorway3
blocked up. There was a porch to the Tower with the coat of
Arms now over the present small door, over the Tower entrance. The porch and wide doorway were done away with
when the new South Porch was built in 1891.
On entering the Church there are three steps down now,
though up till a few years ago you entered on the level. When
the restoration was taken in hand the floor o.f the Nave, as
indeed the whole Church was restored to the original level.
The first thing to note is the late Saxon archway. The beauty and proportion of this was not seen till the floor was restored to its original level. The floor tiles surrounding the
font are 14th century and were collected from various parts
of the Church when the floors were levelled.
In 1910 the interior of the Church was, as is shown in the
photo. As a memorial to the late Rev. G. E. Tatham, under
Mr. J. N. Comper, the Chancel was taken in hand, and the
floor restored to its original level. Before this the Altar
stood, i.e. the foot pace, at the height of the top of the present Altar, the piscina, as also the small aumbry on the North
was level with the floor. The sedilia had been filled in to
make it look like the other windows; the aumbry in the
North Wall raises a question and the best suggestion is that
it was made for a winder of the chain holding the hanging
Pyx over the High Altar, the chain running up inside the
wall and then going through a pulley on a beam over the
Altar; there would be a door to safeguard the winder.
In digging down it was discovered that there were two
floors above the original at different levels, about 7 inches
above one another. In connection with this the following
notes from the will of "Thomas Buttes Esqre of Great Riborowe are interesting—will proved Feby. 17th, 1593. "My
body to be buried in the Chancel of Gt. Ryburgh within

one foot of the Tombe which I have made for my late wife—4 sermons to be preached at Gt. Ryburgh by certain clergy
on Sundays at 10 a.m. and they are to have 10/- each for so
doing and to others to be preached by other clergy on Sundays at 1 o'clock and to have 10/- each ] . ." "To the
reparation of the Church and steeple of Gt. Ryburgh 40/and my executors are within 6 months to rayse and heyne
the flares of the Chauncell, Church and Isles of Gt. Ryburgh
which stands 5 inches high, and on the same shall pave with
new paving tiles all the said floors—not taking up any of
the old pacing tile unless it be where monuments are, for
if the old paving tile shall be take up w'h is thin and
nothing worth, the Chauncell and 'the Church and Isles
should never be drier, wh I caused latelic to be proved.
My Executors to repair also and amend the painting of my
Tombe which is decayed by reason of moisture. They are
also to give to 50 children, in and near Gt. Ryburgh of 7
years of age at least to such as be "somewhate emtered in
reading," a Psalter and 4d."
The following discoveries were made when removing the
soil, etc.,"in order to get down to the original level. The 14th
century tiles now seen on the North and South side of the
Sanctuary, and which are now replaced where they were
found. The present position and height of the two steps
are as they w'ere originally, clear traces being shown,
and* it may be noted they fit in with the seating of theSedilia, part of the stone seat of which was also brought
to light; the original foundation stones North and
South of t'he original Altar built into the East Wall
and they gave the correct width of the Altar and on
them t'he present Altar stands. The stones were dark
Carrstone, also the foundation of the Thomas Butts
Altar (1617 obiit) Tomb, the panels now attached to the
wall formed the front of the Tomb, and t!he two shields
were on the side panels of the tomb which probably
had a stone or marble slab over it. There is a similar
tomb for his brother William at Thornage, also without
inscription. The Black Marble gravestone to Robert
Bacon of Redgrave was found used as part of the Nave
flooring near the pulpit and placed where it is now,
Blomefield stating that (1767) was its original position.
Above the capitals of the Chancel Arch should be noted
the pieces of stone let in, after the Rood Beam either
was taken down or fell into decay. The existence of

the Rood is certain as the Rev. Morris Fuller, Rector
1884—1890, discovered in a document the fact that money
was expended on the repainting of the Cross etc., th'ereon.
The present Rood Beam was erected in 1943 and dedicated by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, on Sunday,
November 14th, 1943. Note engraved plate with the inscription.
The Font has a curious history. In 1859 it was discovered buried upside down, the basin forming the base
and on the top of the pedestal was an ordinary earthenware basin which had been used for baptism. The
present embellishments (?) on the sides of the basin
were added when the font was restored to its proper
use. There are clear indications that the bowl dates
back to the time when fonts were locked up and it evidently had a hinged cover, as places are to be seen where
new stone has been set in just at the right positions
for hinges and lock.
When the levels were restored in St. Thomases Chapel
some foundations were found but nothing could be discovered nor was there anything to show t!he form of
building that originally stood thereon. The foundations
however of the Altar were found-and, on these the present altar
has been built coinciding with the shape and
size of 1 the original foundations. The piscina is set
in the correct position.
There is an aumbry in the
South Wall of this chapel and also an Arch like that
behind the High Altar at Blakeney Church and probably
there were shelves for the Vestments and the Aumbry
being used for the Holy Vessels.
HERALDRY in the Church. I have to thank many kind
and expert friends for this information. The Arms over
the West door into the Tower are of the Butts family.
Azure, on a Clhevron between three estoiles or, as many
lozenges gule. The same coat appears also engraved .
on the Paten and Chalice dated 1567. Peter Peterson's
Norwich, work. These same arms, empaling those of
the Bacon family (Cambridge)—(Sir William Butts
married Margaret Bacon) are seen at the head of the
monument, dated about 1600, in the Cb-ancel surmounted
by the Butt's crest and having the old Norman French
motto "Soyez Sage et Simple".
Carved in stone at the East end of the monument,
ermine, on chief indented two-lions rampant or. Buers

or Butts family. At the west end of the same—azure, on a
chevron between three estoiles or, as many lozenges
gules. Butts—on the panels in,front. Nos 1 and 3
Butts empaling Bures with crescent of difference over
Butts — No 2 Butts and Bacon quarterly "impaling Bures.
Bures with three quarterings three oak leaves slipped,
three roses gules, barbed and seeded, two and one on the
dexter side — a halberd—Mervisse family—(N.B. the
halberd which is strange is said to be probably an augmentation of honour) ; 3 chequy or and gules, a cross
azure—de Royden— 4. Ermine in chevron three roses
gules, barbed and seeded — Fermour or Farmer — On
black marble slab on the floor in front of the Monument
to the memory of Sir Robert Bacon, the younger son of
Sir Nicholas Bacon, the third Baronet — Note the Bacon
Baronetcy is the premier one of England. On a chief
two mullets.^—= Bacon — Crest—a boar puissant ermine
—Black marble slab near South door Quarterly argent,
and gules, in the second' and third quarters, a fret or,
over all on a bend sable three scallops of the first. Spencer—impaling two lions passant — On other slabs 1. — a
—impaling two lions passant — On other slabs 1. — a
chevron between three covered cups — Christian — 2.
A fesse double cotised. 3. three pallets on bar canton
two bars wavy. 4. on a fesse between three brits riant
as many cinquefoils — Brett — Crest —a unicorn's head
Couper—Christian.
In the window of the north transept upon shields,
numbering them from the west side downwards in each
light.
1. Per pale argent and gules — Waldegrave — impaling argent on,a chief vert two mullets or — Drury.
2. Quarterly 1 and 4, Bacon (the mullets pierced),
2 and 3 or, two bars azure; over all a bend gules —
Quaplode.
3. Waldegrave — impaling per fesse, neulee argent
and sable three greyhounds' heads erased counterchanged, collared., studded — Mildmay of Essex.
4. Azure, a cinquefoil pieced Ermine; a bordure engrailed or , Astley — impaling, —• Waldegrave.
5. Azure, on a chevron between three estoiles or,
as many lozenges gules; a canton ermine — Butts impalingchartered 1. Azure, a chevron ermine, voided or
between three Eagles displayed argent.
[continued on page 15
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2. Sable, a chevron argent between three crescents.
3. Argent, on a chief or, a fleur-de-lis gules.
4. Argent, a chief per pale indented or and gules
—in base a crescent of the second.
6. Sable, a fesse counter-compony or .and azure,
between three nags' heads erased argent —• Beigham —•
impaling Waldegrave.
7. Argent, a chevron between three estoiles sable—•
Mordaunt of Massingham.
8. The arms of Butts (see above).
9. The arms of Heigham (see above) with label of
three; impaling, Sable, a chevron engrailed between
three fluer-de-lis or — a chief argent.
A few explanations to make this heraldry clearer <—
Or — gold, azure — blue, argent — silver or white,
gules — red, sable — black. Impaling means a coat
of arms of the family carrying 1 the right to add coats
of families t'he bearer has married into.
The names as they occur are the names of the owners
of the coats of arms.
Quarterly means the shield referred to is divided into
quarters.
Such words as chevron, fesse, etc., are all heraldic
words describing the parts of the coats of arms.
The Screen to St. Thomas's Chapel was erected to the
memory of those who fell in the "Great War" 1914—1918, and as a thankoffering for those who returned.
The coats of arms in the tracery are those of the chief
or notable patrons of the Living. Looking at them
from the East.
1. John de Munpinzun, first known patron about
1260. Argent a lion rampant sable on his shoulder a
goldfinch.
2. John, Earl of Warren, 1309.
Chequy or and
azure.
3.f Sir Robert Walkfare, 1318 (see note below).
1 The likeness between the Munpinzun Shield and that of Walkfare
gave rise to strong criticism at one time. Luckily, however, I obtained from a friend the explanation of the matter. Walkfare
derived the coat of arms from his former patrons the de Munpinzuns, Norman who held Ryburgh from the time of Stephen to that
of Edward I when they sold it to Walkfare. The goldfinch on one
and the mullet on the other on the shoulder of the Lion, is the
difference marking the Munpinzuns and Walkfares.
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4. The Priory of Walsingham, 1449. Argent, on a
cross sable, five lillies stalked proper.
5. Dr. William Butts — Azure on a chevron between
three estoiles or, as many lozenges gules.
6. Sir Robert Bacon, Bart. Gules on a chief argent,
two mullets sable.
7. Queen Elizabeth. The Royal Coat of Arms.—note
the Fluer-de-lis in 2 quarters showing the claim to
France.
8. Meaburn Tatham — Gyronny of six, argent and
azure, three martlets counter changed.
The names of those who fell in the war are placed
under t'he badges and colours of their respective regiments, etc.
On the chapel side of the Screen are the
words "Think and Thank"— they are taken from an
inscription on a churchyard Cross of the 16th century
The Saints on the Panels are named' and tlhese Saints
are depicted, because St. Andrew is the Patron of the
Churc'h and Parish, St. Thomas patron of the side chapel,
St. Remigius Patron Saint of Testerton now consolidated
with Great and Little >Ryburgh, St. Felix, 1st Bishop of
East Anglia, 630. St. Walstan of Hethersett died in
1016.
Patron Saint of Agricultural' Labourers.
St.
Etheldreda (679) of Ely. St. Guthlac (674) of Crowland
—St. Withburga (654) of Dereham. All except the 2
apostl-es and St. Remigius, East Anglian Saints.
The Screen is truly Norfolk—Architect, carvers, painters and carpenters being all Norfolk born.
GUILDS, Etc.
Gt. .Ryburgh had three guilds, and this fact probably
gives the dedication of the North Transept. The oldest
and chief was that of St. Andrew. The second was that of
St. Thomas, the apostle. The third was that of St. John
the Baptist. The chapel of St. Thomas was specifically
mentioned, but the guild of St. John- certainly had its
light, and this suggests a separate chapel, save for the
fact that there were in the Church as well the lights
of St. Mary, St. Erasmus, St. Laurence, St. Catherine
and St. Peter. It seems likely that if there was an altar
dedicated to St. John the Baptist, as there certainly was
(and is now) in the case of St. Thomas, the fact would
have been mentioned specifically.
(This information was given to the writer by the late
Henry R. Neville.)
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INVENTORY.
(Copy supplied by Messrs Phillimore & Co.)
INVENTORY, AUGMENTATION OFFICE; INVENTORIES OF CHURCH GOODS, EDW. VI.-NORFOLK,
VOL. 6, p. 23.
hundred of Gallow.
Riburg'he. (magna) This Inventory indented made
the third of September in the sext yere of the rayne of
or most dread soverayne lord Edward the sext by the
grace of god king of England Fraunce & Irelond defender of t'he fayth &c of the churche of England and
also of Irelond in the earthe the supreme 'head, between
VVillm Faymor John Robsart Xpofer hayden knights
Osbert moundford Robert barney & John Callibut esquyers Comissioners among others asigned by vertue
of the Kings mats Comission to them directed for the
Survey of churche goods in norff of thon partye And
Thomas butts esquyer Robert Andrew gentilman (erased) Jo'hn Harvis Raffe parson of forsaid Towne of
thother partye witnesseth that there remayne in the
custodye of Thomas butts & Robert Andrew John Jarvis
Raffe parson the days and yere above written theis
parcelles underwretten.
Imprimis a vestment of crymson velvet valued at
vj s viij d
Itm a Cope crynison velvet
valued at vj s viij d.
Itm ij deakons (erased1) of Crymson velvet valued
at x s.
Itm one helle deakon (erased) sowte of grene clothe
of bawdken wanting the Albe and Vestment valued
at xiij s iiijd.
Itm ij dekons and a cope of grene sendell valued at v s.
Itm one Cope and a vestment of blake stamen (?) valued at xij d.
Itm one vestment of whyte Fustion with lyllyes &
rosses valued at xij d.
Itm one payer of orgens valued at vj s viij d.
Itm xij candelstychs valued at x s.
Itm one stepells belle wayeng by estimacon v c &.
every hundred valued at xv s, iij li xv s.
Itm one clapper valued at xij d.
Itm ij Handbelles wt a sacryn bell wayeng xix li valued
at ij s iij d ob.
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Itm a sancts belle wayeng xx li valued at ij s vj d.
Thereof assigned to be occupied & used in the ministracon of devine service the said belle of v c wayeght.
In witness wherof the said x comissioners & others
the said persons to theis Indenturs alternately have putt
their hands the days & yere above wretten
Thomas Butts
Robert Andrew.
PLATE.
A Chalice and Paten, by Peter Peterson of Norwich,
the Paten forming a cover to the Chalice—dated 1567.
This date in figures has been corroborated by the hall
marks before they were worn badly. A large silver Paten
with foot presented by Francis Legge in 1671 with coat
of arms roughly inscribed in the centre—the inscription and addition of the foot evidently t'he work of a
local and not very expert workman. A jewelled fire-gilt
Chalice and Paten, a fire-gilt handmade Ciborium by
Omar Ramsden, a gilt ciborium, together with other
handmade pieces of plate.
Frontals and Vestments.
There are some beautiful frontals and vestments some
handmade and embroidered and vestments which can
be seen, as also the plate on application to the Rector.
Registers.
The lists of incumbents of fhe four, now consolidated
parishes to be s'een on the Oak Screen which parts off the
Sacristy from the South Transept, and on this is also
to be seen the list of the Bishops of East Anglia and
Norwich.
There is a Churchwarden's Account Book
dating back to 1597, which shows that even, in that day
there were Church Allotments t'he rents of which were
expended on the upkeep of the Church.
ST. ANDREW'S, RYBURGH.
(Reprint from Newspaper cutting—1910.)

St. Andrew's Day was a memorable one in this Norfolk parish. It was not often that a dignified Pontifical
High Mass takes place in a little country church, accom-
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modating about 300 people, even in these enlightened
days.
The church, whic'h has a round Saxon Tower and arch,
dates from t'he fifteenth century, and is being very carefully restored by the present rector, the Rfev. F. H. Tatham (who was born in the Rectory), under the direction of Mr. J. N. Comper. About a year ago the organ
was removed to a singers' gallery at the west end, and
since then the chancel has been, taken in hand. The
architect found the original fifteenth century floor level
was tw'enty-three indhes below the modern one, and
to this (wit'h some of its original tiling) he has gone
down, bringing again into use the ancient piscina and
sedilia. About £900 have so far been1 spent in giving tttie
chancel its ancient form, a new (and very beautiful) roof
being found necessary. The father of the present parish
priest, the Rev. G. E. Tatham,, was Rector here from
1859 to 1884, and his family and friends have provided
the new reredos and altar and helped in many other ways
to carry the work forward, the beautiful altar frontal
with its white St. Andrew's crosses on a blue ground
(the Standard of Scotland) being the work of tlhe late
Rector's widow.
The dedication of the altar and new work by the
Bishop of Thetford took place on Saturday last, when in
cope and mitre he assisted at the High Mass at 10.30
a.m., attended by two chaplains in albs and amices, etc.,
the Revs. A. F. Fenn, rector of Stibbard and rural dean,
and H. C. Stavely, rector of Walpole St. Peter.
The celebrant was the rector, the Rev. F. H. Tathani;
deacon, the Rev. F. Lee-Elliott, rector of Blakeney; subdeacon, the Rev. A. R. Hoare, the new rector of Colkirk,
from whom red dalmatic and tunicle had to be borrowed,
for although this, amongst a vast number of Norfolk
churches, has its own coloured vestments, few are at
present supplied witlh full sets. As the Bishop said in
his sermon, the occasion was not only a great parish
gathering, but one also of the family and friends of many
past years. The organist was Mrs. Ralph Tatham, one
of t'he few ladies who have attained the honour of
F. R. C. 0., and under her direction Merbecke's- service
rendered in a very stately way. Amongst those who sat
in the clergy stalls, which alone are provided in' the
chancel, were the Revs. C. B. Lipscomb, rector of Wood
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Norton; Geo. Smallpiece, vicar of Hempton; F. H.
Hughes, vicar of Toft Trees; H. K. Stallard, vicar of
Tilney; J. B. Hewetson, rector of Byntree; and F. Jarvis,
of Blakeney. The local trains ran so awkwardly that a
number of sympathising priests had to sit amongst the
crowded congregation in the nave. The Bishop, in his
sermon, emphasised the duty of every Churchman being
present every Lord's Day, in the Lord's House, at the
Lord's own Service.
Luncheon was afterwards served in the Rectory barn,
when t!he Bishop again commended the great work being
carried on in this parish, and asked for increasing support for its Rector. The collections throughout the day,
and on the Sunday following, amounting to £20, were
devoted to the Restoration and Heating Fund, which
still requires about £350, the total cost amounting to
£1,250.
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Memories of an Old Norfolk Fair.
By the 'Rev. F. H. Tatham.
(Re-printed

by permission of The Easterii Daily Press).

The derivation of the word "Gant" has caused me a
good deal of search, but it brought this to my knowledge
•—that Mattishall, in days gone by, had a "Gant"—see
Woodforde's "Diary of a Country Parson" Mr. Jo'hn
Beresford, as editor of this book, gives in a footnote
'Gant"-—jaunt; this is derived from the old French "janter" to lark about, and therefore equivalent to our "frolic." However, in the Standard Dictionary under"Jaunt"
the derivation is given from' "ganta", Swedish dialect,
and in writing on the matter to Mr. John Beresford
he agrees that "gant" is mudh more likely to be derived
from "ganta" of Swedish origin than from "janter." As
most Norfolk words are derived from Saxon or Scandinavian sources, such as "pyghtle", which is Saxon, this
certainly seems more correct.
A friend made another suggestion, which, however, I
do not consider in this instance, any real help. In Murray's Oxford Dictionary "Gant" is given as an alternative
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form to "gannet", i.e., referring to swan or goose,; and
my friend suggests that the Ryburgh "Gant" might have
been originally a "goose" fair. Unfortunately the date
of the fair puts that out of court. In "A glossary of words
used in East Anglia, founded on that of 'Formby, with i
numerous corrections and additions by Walter Rye",
1895, we have: "Gant", a village fair or wake. There
are probably few instances of the use of it, but in those
few it is not likely to be lost. Mattishall Gant (sic) is
in no danger of losing its ancient name while it retains
any portion of its attraction and celebrity in the neighbourhood".
In regard to Ryburgh "Gant" I do not think it is in
danger of losing its ancient name, though the gant has
ceased to be held. The Ryburgh "Gant" was always heTd
on May 23rd, and I believe that at Mattishall on the
Rogation Days, so they must often 'have fallen in close
proximity to one another. At one time I was tempted
to try and find a connexion between "Gant" and
"gang days," a old name for Rogation Days, but I am
informed -that there is no connexion, as "gang days"
suggests "going about," or beating the bounds, peculiar
to Rogation Days of old.
SIXTY YEARS AGO-.
Though it is over 60 years since I was present at what
I term the Gant proper, my memory holds firm of the
scene, and luckily I have been able to refresh my memory by "mardling" with some of the older as well as
younger paris'hioners of Ryburgh. The Gant of those
days extended in all roughly 400 yards along the highway running through the village starting about 150 yards
east, that is towards the river bridge, from the Boai
Inn, and continuing round the corner past the school
to about 150 yards up the hill (called Doctor's Hill or
earlier Everitt's Hill, the latter because Mr. Everitt, the
J.P., who was looked on in my youth as something
wonderful because he was a magistrate, the formei
because the house, the Manor House, was for a long
period the residence
of our local doctor). Booths of
various kinds lined1 the highway on both sides and occasionally branched off the main road towards thei
fectofy. A popular stall was one where Could be pur21

chased rock and pop, both home-made by a Mrs. Thompson, known by many as "Deafy," who lived in the first
of t'he Bridge Cottages. I fear the ear trumpet she had
was badly used by some youngsters of those days, for
they used" to shout into it when in her ear, a'rather cruel
form of youthful pleasantry.
Another attractive stall was that where brown and
white gingerbread was sold; the owner of this came from
Cawston, the name, I believe, was Thurston. Then
there were Mr. and Mrs, Baker, residents in Great Ryburgh during the winter months, but travelling from
fair to fair in their caravan during the summer, together
with their assistants. One of the latter, Charlie Barnes,
married Mrs. Baker after her first husband's death. They
ran the roundabouts, coconut shies, and shooting gallery,
and I rather think, the "try your strength." The rounda bout was run on the space in front of what was in olden
days the blacksmith's shop.
EARLY ROUNDABOUTS.
In the days of my childhood I thought, and I find
others had t'he same idea, that the "traveller", the iron
plate let into the ground on which wagon wheels were
placed for re-tyring was specially placed in that open
space to form the base on which the roundabout ran.
In t'he earlier days the roundabout was cranked round
by hand, later a pony tugged the loaded horses round,
and , of course, later still the "roundabout" now a thing
of gorgeous colours and varied assortment of carriages
as well as horses, was propelled by steam, and later by
electric power, as to-day we see them at "Tombland
Fair".
The shooting gallery was a long tube down which you
shot, and if you got a bull's-eye it was signalled by a bell.
This stood in the pathway leading up to the cottages
behind the school, and again one's childish mind imagined that pathway to have been 'left specially to accommodate the long tube.
The Swing Boats always
took up their postion near the 'Boar Inn Qubroom, and
there were other amusements in the yard of the Inn.
The Swing Boats in early days were run by a family
of the name of Gray, who also had stalls on- the roadside.
I am' told that Messrs. Wheatley & Matthews, of
Swaffham, because they had the word London painted
on their caravans were looked on> as something out of
the common by the youngsters of those days.
Clark,
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of Castleacre, was another stallholder.
The stalls
generally were of varied kinds, rock, thimble rigging,
squirts, coconut shies, strength test, Aunt Sally, besides
those t'hat appertain to all fairs, but I cannot find any
note of or remember Mops similar to the fair I remember attending about 50 years ago at Oxford in St.Giles.
I cannot recall nor .get others to recall many of the
names of the caravanners and stallholders of those old
days, but there were besides those already mentioned.
Kibbles, Cheesman, Waterfield and Back. Whether the
"Gant" held in the street simply dwindled away, or
whether the highways authorities stepped in, I cannot
find out, but tradition held, and still holds as true, that
if for any reason the "Gant" was not held for a year
the right to hold it in the street was lost.
LAST "GANT" IN THE STREET.
As far as I can learn the last "Gant" held' in the street
was about 1902 or 1903. After that Charlie Barnes, successor to Mr. Baker, opened the "Gant" on "Pa" Colman's meadow behind the Crown Inn, and a few years
later it moved on to Sam
Howe's meadow near the Railway Inn. Later on I am1 to'ld that Back, one of the caravanners, hired the meadow behind the Boar Inn from
Fred Rush, but would only let on those he thought fit
to allow, and these were most of the Gray clan. About
1910 or 1911 the "fair" boys and Ryburgh lads had a
free fig'ht on Rush's meadow, and so Rush would not
let the "Gant" people on the meadow again.
The mother of a parishioner made it a practice always
to have a gooseberry tart on "Gant" day, and no matter
how small the berries or how few a tart had to be made
for that day. Children used to save up their, very few
in those days, halfpence and pence from one year to another for the "Gant," and talking of the children leads
me to quote some interesting little notes taken from' the
log books of the school here, the first of which dates
from November, 1862. Of course, often Whitsun holidays
clashed with "Gant" day, so I find blanks. -But I think
these are interesting.
1863, May 22nd—Several children absent on account
of preparation for fair.
1870, May 23rd'—No school on account of Ryburgh
Gant. Children dismissed earlier in afternoon on that
account,
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1870, May 23rd:—No school on account of Gant.
1878, May 23rd—Half holiday given.
1881, May 23rd—Ryburgh Gant (a local fair) which
was the cause of the absence of several children in
the afternoon.
This, I think, is the best, in 1892. "Marked registers
at 9 a.m., commenced .secular instruction at 9.5 Marked
registers at 11 and commenced' afternoon work. This
was done as it is Ryburgh Gant to-day."'
In '94 and '97 appears practically the same entry and
these rather amused me, "Ryburgh Gant, half holiday
given on account of poor attendance." The last mention
of the Gant in the Log Book is in 1912.
As far as my memory serves, and I can substantiate,
the last Gant ever held in Ryburgh was held in Sam
Howe's field in 1925.
FARMERS AND FAIRS.
I feel I must just add a few words1 about fairs in general, showing how the people dated their farming activities by them, together with some old sayings.
Lynn Mart, February 14th—Get on with sowing oats.
Never sow peas till after Candlemas.
Briston Fair, March 23rd-Go out at 6 a.m. to get barley sown or sowing well in progress.
Foulsham Fair, first Tuesday in May—Start mangel
sowing.
Aylsham Fair, May 24th—Never sow onions till this
fair.
Briston Fair, last Thursday in May—Start swede sowing, let horses lay out, and leave off wearing flannel
shirt. "Ne'er cast a clout till May is out."
Aldborough Fair, June 21st—Look out for first ear
of wheat and have hay in cock.
Reepham Fair, (June 30th and July 1st)—Two-day
fair. Take up shallots, as "haysell" should be finished.
Hempton Fair (first Wednesday in September—Never sow winter beans till this fair.
These I think show how the days of the month were
not so noted as the "fair" da-ys by our ancestors.
There are one or two other quaint old sayings which
Consider worth recording: "Barley needs a featherbed
a good crop," "If the bushes drop sign of a good crop,'^S
and oats a barn floor," "Sow wheat in the slop sure of^
"It's the master's eye fattens the ox."
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